O

ver the Columbus Day
weekend, MountainOne
Bank completed a major
technology conversion
that included significant upgrades to
our Online and Mobile Banking
systems.

means you can access your
accounts securely, with just a touch
of your thumb.

We made this investment in
technology and new systems to
 Pay individuals, using the new
enhance the customer experience,
“Send and Receive Money” option.
improve internal efficiencies, and
This is a quick secure method of
manage our business more effectively
transferring money to an individual
utilizing data and to create scalability.
– it could be the babysitter, friends
We understand that change can be
you’re splitting the dinner bill with,
difficult and a new technology
or your student who is away at
environment can create initial
college.
confusion and angst; however, our
 Pay bills quickly and easily online.
staff members in our branches and
Bill Pay allows you to sign up for
Call Center are all available to assist
eBills from selected payees (such as
those who need help in the transition.
credit cards, utilities, etc.), and
Some of the new features
schedule payments to pay now, in
customers can take advantage
the future, or on a recurring basis.
of include:
Now you can also organize your bill
payments into categories, add
 Turn your Debit Card on and off
Notes to payments for your own
via the Mobile Banking app. This is
record keeping, and receive alerts
a great security feature, which
about bills and payment activity.
allows you to safeguard your card
and account information when
 Get help any time of day. Our new
your card is not actively being used.
Online Banking screens feature
If you’re not already using Mobile
detailed, topic-specific help, based
Banking, now could be the time to
on the page you’re currently
start, so you can take advantage of
viewing. This means you can get
this important tool.
help even at midnight!
 Sign into Mobile Banking quickly.
The new thumbprint sign in, for
phones that support this feature,

 Receive detailed account alerts.
These alerts allow you to keep tabs
on your accounts, balances, and

transactions even when you’re not
actively using Online or Mobile
Banking.
 Enjoy greater control with business
accounts. Business customers have
the ability to manage Online Banking
administrative access to determine
who at your company can create, edit
and complete the more complex
payments and transactions.
We are excited to bring you these new
enhancements, as they make it even
easier for you to bank with us on your
schedule and from any location. Many
of you have already worked through the
initial challenge of logging into the new
systems for the first time, using a
different process.
I am certain that once you have made
this important step and have had a
chance to explore the updated Online
and Mobile Banking systems, you’ll be
pleased with the tools at your fingertips.
We look forward to continuing to bring
you new features in the coming months.
As always, thank you for choosing
MountainOne.
Bob Fraser
President & CEO

A

lthough our thoughts are turning to autumn breezes and pumpkin pies, MountainOne is pleased to
remember a summer full of exciting community events. Our employees are proud to support our community
organizations. Below top left: Our Scituate Office celebrates Heritage Days; bottom left: Danvers is wellrepresented at YouthBuild North Shore; right: President & CEO Bob Fraser joins Board Chair Dan Bosley
under the new MountainOne Scoreboard at Noel Field in North Adams.

 CPDC VP of Bonding Eric Pratt for graduating from the Berkshire Leadership Program.
 I.T. Intern Tristan McNay for graduating with honors from McCann Tech and entering the U.S. Air Force.
 Personal Banker Cynthia Randall for receiving her Customer Service Certificate from the Center for Financial Training.
 Mortgage Lending Assistant Stephanie Johnson for being awarded the Peabody Rotarian of the Year Award.

W

e are pleased to
announce the first
annual MountainOne
calendar featuring
employee photography. You know that
MountainOne has great Bankers,
Insurance Representatives and
Financial Advisors – but did you know

that many of our employees are also
great photographers? They’re multitalented! Pick up your FREE
calendar in any of our offices starting
Friday, November 25th – perfectly
sized for your desk or to hang!
Limited quantities...available
while supplies last.

O

n October 11, we began
offering a NEW Mobile
Banking option to
customers.

Personal customers can easily
access their banking with the brand
new “MountainOne” app. It’s got a
fresh new look, and many new
features. For example:









A

s the leaves begin to turn
color, the home heating
season will soon be in full
swing.

MountainOne Bank participates in the
Mass Save Residential HEAT
Program, whereby qualified
borrowers can apply for a 0% loan for
the installation of energy efficient
improvements.*
Loans are made for amounts up to
$25,000, and up to 7 years, for such

Access specific transactions
quickly, right from the new menu
on the home screen.
Turn your Debit Card on and off
with a tap, for extra security.
Pay A Person quickly and easily via
email or text.
Deposit checks using your phone’s
camera.
Schedule bills to pay now, in the
future, or on a recurring basis.
Login fast with your thumbprint.
Auto Login allows you to quickly
view balances and other

information without completing
the login process.
To get started, first sign up for Online
Banking on a computer. Then,
download the FREE “MountainOne”
app from the Apple “App Store” or
Android “Play Store” and sign in with
your Online Banking User ID and
Password.
Business customers can access
their accounts on a mobile phone
through the phone’s browser, rather
than an app. To do this, first sign up
for Online Banking on a computer.
Then, open your smartphone browser
and key in mountainone.com. Click on
the Business Mobile Professional link.
Login with your Online Banking User
ID and Password.
If you haven’t used Mobile Banking
yet, you’ll want to start!

improvements as: insulation, high
efficiency heating systems, central air
conditioning, heat pumps, and energystar qualified windows.
This is just a sampling of the
improvements eligible through Mass
Save. And, the best part is that all
processing and closing fees are paid by
MountainOne Bank, for qualified
one of our customer service
borrowers.
representatives today.
This is a truly worthwhile program, so
please call 855.444.6861 to speak with

W

e are commonly asked
this question:

nonphysical abuse. Coverage can
include settlement and defense costs.

“I want to serve on a
Board of Directors for
a not-for-profit company. Am I
covered by my homeowner’s
insurance policy?”

Employee Dishonesty
This helps replace funds stolen by an
employee. Many contracts or grants
require nonprofits to have this
coverage in place.

In most cases, the answer is no. Many
homeowners policies will have an
exclusion for claims that arise out of
your service on a Board of Directors.
Individuals can be sued for their acts
while serving on a Board. If this
happens, you and the organization you
serve will need the proper coverage.

Accident Insurance
Volunteer accident insurance can pay
for injuries to volunteers while
donating their time and expertise to
your organization.

Workers Compensation
If your organization has any
employees, this coverage is required. It
covers your employees for injuries that
occur while working.

In addition to the above coverage
that will help protect you
personally for your volunteer
efforts, the not-for-profit will
want to ensure these coverages
are in place if applicable:

Property Insurance
Whether you own or rent your
location, you should consider the risk
of losing property due to fire or other
claim. Coverage can be purchased for
your building and/or contents within.

Important Insurance Coverage
You and Your Nonprofit Should
Consider:
Directors & Officers Liability
Provides coverage in the event the
directors, officers and/or company are
sued in relation to their activities with
the organization. Liability protection
as well as coverage for defense costs is
very important.

(renting or borrowing a vehicle) & Non
-Owned (employee using a vehicle for
errands) liability coverage.
Cyber Liability
This coverage protects against the
increasing risk of losses due to cyberattacks and data breaches.

General liability
This policy insures your organization
for “slip-and-fall” injuries. It covers
bodily injury and property damage
claims.

Professional Liability
Also known as errors & omissions,
Employment Practices Liability
professional liability covers an
Covers you and the organization for
organization for services that could be
lawsuits brought by employees or third considered professional in nature,
parties alleging wrongful termination, including mentoring, educational,
discrimination and different types of
counseling, or case management.
harassment.
Auto Liability
Abuse and Molestation Liability
Even if your organization doesn’t own
Provides coverage for physical and
a vehicle, consider including Hired






W

ith baby boomers
turning 65 every day in
the United States, the
need to plan for the
long-term needs of the aging
population has never been greater.
Increasingly, middle-aged adults find
themselves caring for elderly parents –
sometimes in addition to children and
grandchildren of their own. Without
the proper strategy, this caretaking
burden can lead to undue emotional
and financial stress.

enable them to continue living
independently longer.

whose mental or physical state has
deteriorated is another matter.

Age-proof their home. Certain
adjustments to an older person’s home
can reduce the risk of injury. Falls are
one of the biggest hazards for seniors—
and often the catalyst for a move to a
nursing home or assisted living facility.
Steps such as installing sturdy
handrails on staircases, shower seats
in the bath, and safety handles in
bathrooms can help reduce the risk of
falls. Hiring a cleaning service to keep
clutter at bay may also be worthwhile.

Keep the lines of communication
open. If you’re worried that your
parents may not be able to decide
when they need more help, having a
regular check-in meeting is a good way
to gauge how they’re doing.
Accompanying your parents to
meetings with their doctors, attorneys,
and other professional advisors can
also provide insights into their ability
to continue living on their own.

As their needs change and if they’d like
to continue living independently,
consider looking for housing where
upkeep is less burdensome, and where
the layout and amenities are more
accommodating. As you evaluate
housing options, think about questions
such as:


It’s admirable to want to help, but

doing so in a way that jeopardizes your
own health or financial well-being only
transfers the problem. As your parents
get older, it’s essential to discuss their 
plans for the future and the role you
will play in their care.
Helping your parents maintain
independence. Today, many people
envision themselves aging in place that is, remaining in their own home
as long as possible. Depending on your
parents’ needs, avoiding full-time
residential care may not be feasible,
but proper planning and support may

Will narrow hallways
accommodate a walker or
wheelchair?

What about your own future? Be
sure to communicate your wishes to
your adult children, and have these
conversations early and often. It’s also
wise to consult with your financial
advisor, attorney, and other
professional advisors sooner rather
than later. Whether you need an estate
plan or a long-term care strategy, they
can help you evaluate your options and
put an appropriate plan in place.

Are bedrooms or bathrooms on a
different floor from the main living
space?
Will they eventually have trouble
navigating stairs into or within the
house?

Consider moving them in with
family. Moving in with a family
member might be a suitable short- or
long-term possibility. Of course, this is
a major decision that should be
carefully considered by everyone
involved. Providing housing is one
thing, but providing care for someone







O

ffering voluntary benefits
is a great way to enhance
your benefits package,
differentiate from
competitors and increase employee
satisfaction—all with little impact on
your budget. But while employers may
choose to offer numerous types of
voluntary benefits that can deliver
convenience and value for employees,
many employees do not understand
the advantages of these voluntary
benefit options or are unclear how they
work. Educate your employees on the
advantages of these voluntary benefits
so that you both reap the rewards.

coverage, the risks of going without,
and emphasize the convenience and
value of purchasing through the
company and paying through payroll
deductions.
Coverage Education
When offering any benefit option,
employer-paid or voluntary, you
should be sure your employees
understand exactly how the coverage
works. Here are a few ways to make
sure your employees are sufficiently
educated about their benefits:


Invite current employees to the
benefits meetings provided for
newly hired individuals.

providing this meaningful education
can position you as a valuable source
of knowledge and strengthen employee
satisfaction and loyalty to your
company.

Many voluntary benefits providers Here are some common types of
are willing to send a representative voluntary benefit options:
to discuss their coverage with
 Life Insurance
employees.
 Vision Insurance
 While most benefits
administrators don’t have time to  Dental Insurance
meet individually with employees,  Long-term Care Insurance
consider scheduling small-group
 Short-term Disability
meetings with a few employees
 Long-term Disability
Demonstrate the Value
who have questions.
When compared to employer Accidental Death &
 Enhance your existing benefits
sponsored benefits, many employees
Dismemberment
communication program with
may fail to see the value of voluntary
social media. Social media
benefits that they must personally
provides a convenient and
finance. For example, one perk to
effective way to reach out to your
voluntary benefits is that purchasing
employees with educational
insurance through an employer group
information, tips and reminders.
is often cheaper than buying

individually, yet research shows that

few employees are aware of this. When Employer Advantage

promoting your voluntary benefit
In addition to boosting participation in

options, discuss the benefits of having your voluntary benefits programs,


Make sure your
employees are
sufficiently educated
about their benefits



O

ur recent Online & Mobile
Banking system upgrades
come with enhanced
security features for your
protection. Here are some important
new tools that will bring you real
value, as well as peace of mind.
Account Alerts
Would you
like to be
notified when
a check clears
an account, or
an account
balance
threshold is
met, or a specified transaction activity
occurs? Get peace of mind by setting
up Online or Mobile Banking alerts.
You’re in control of how and when you
receive alerts. You can even set an alert
to notify you of a changed password.

by utilizing the new “Mountain-One”
Mobile Banking app. This puts you in
control of when the card may be used.
To use this
feature, open
the app and
click on “My
Cards.” Once
logged in, just
tap the image of
the card to
disable your Debit Card when you’re
not using it. This is great protection
against a lost, stolen or misplaced
card.

Update your security questions
If you forget a password, using security
questions is an easy way to gain access
back into your own account. If you
frequently use the same security
questions and answers for other online
accounts, you'll want to change those,
periodically. Avoid choosing the
obvious questions and don't provide
answers that are easy to find online
through Google searches, social media
sites or public websites where you may
have answered questions regarding
yourself.

Advisory for Yahoo Users

Online Security Tips

Change passwords often
This is a good practice for everyone.
Never use the same password twice. If
hackers get the password for one of
your online accounts, they can try to
Messages are delivered in real-time
use it to access your other accounts
(when the activity happens). Alerts are that take the same credentials.
easy to use and set up. In addition to a
Pick better passwords
few mandatory system alerts, you
Consider using a phrase instead of
decide which ones you’d like to
single words that are more easily
activate.
guessed. Avoid using common
Besides transaction and account alerts, passwords like 1-2-3-4-5-6 or p-a-s-syou can also set up personal (nonw-o-r-d etc., and include a mixture of
banking) reminder alerts for events
numbers, letters and characters.
like birthdays, anniversaries, drivers
Use a password manager
license expiration, and even meetings.
Since strong unique passwords are
Please check out the new alert options hard to memorize, try a password
and the value that these add to your
manager. These platforms generate
financial management.
and store passwords and security
answers for every account you have, so
Debit Card Management
you only have to remember a single
You now have the ability to disable
master password.
your MountainOne Bank Debit Card

If you use Yahoo email, you may
have been affected by Yahoo’s
October 2016 data breach. It’s
possible that your Yahoo account
information (names, emails,
passwords, telephone numbers
and answers to some security
questions) has been compromised.
Here are some helpful steps:


Change your password
immediately. All Yahoo
account holders should also
change their security questions
and answers.



If you used the same password
and security questions on
other accounts, such as our
online services, please change
those passwords and security
answers as well.

E

ach of our upcoming
newsletters will introduce
you to one of our
MountainOne Bank offices.

The Danvers office is MountainOne's
newest home of Value Banking,
officially opening its doors in January

2015. In addition to a
full-service lobby and
24/7 mobile and
electronic banking
options, this office
includes plenty of
parking, and 24/7
drive-up ATM and
business night drop
services.
This office also
includes a bustling
Mortgage Center, as
well as a Community Corner, which
provides space for community
organizations to share news and event
information with the public.

Stop by and meet Nellie Homen and
her team. You’ll see that MountainOne
isn’t just a bank. It’s people— who
happen to be great at banking.

